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"I-" Snow wavered.

However, Leon's face and his towering figure appeared in her mind and she immediately recovered.

She used to date Gordon and she loved him for a time. If he apologized to her some time ago, she might have forgiven him.

However, she already recovered from the heartbreak after spending time with Leon, Iris, and the others, and she learned her

lessons.

After all the hardship she went through to get over the pain Gordon caused, she was not about to repeat the same mistake.

"Gordon, if you feel guilty about what you did, let me go right now and well call it even! However, there's no way that well ever

get back together!" Snow said with determination.

Though she knew better than to take Gordon back, Gordon's lies were so convincing that she thought he truly saw the fault in his

past actions. Hence, her tone eased as she tried to convince Gordon to let her go.

"Why won't you get back together with me?" Gordon was extremely disappointed as he thought that Snow still loved him and that

he would only need a few words to convince her to get back together with him.

To his bewilderment, Snow did not fall for it and he was caught by surprise.

"Snow, is it because of Leon? Are you in love with him instead? Is that why you won't get back together with me?” Realization

dawned on Gordon.

The first time he saw Leon, Snow once asked for Leon's help to pretend to be her boyfriend, causing him to challenge Leon to a

fight and end up being badly beaten.

Since Snow refused to get back together with him, he instinctively felt that it was because Snow fell in love with Leon.

He widened his eyes in jealousy and rage as though Leon took everything he loved away from him.

"What are you talking about? Leon's my godbrother, that's it! he has nothing to do with this!" Snow said sharply.

She knew that Leon was technically the boyfriend of both Iris and Cynthia, so she could not possibly be in love with him.

Still, for reasons she could not begin to understand, she was not overly confident with her answer.

"No way! I don't believe you! You turned me down because of Leon!" Gordon said as jealousy threatened to drive him mad.

"Alright, I don't have time to argue with you! You've already agreed to let me go, and I'd like for you to fulfill that promise!" Snow

said coldly, not wishing to continue the argument.

"No! I won't let you go! You're the only woman I've ever loved and I won't let anyone take you from me!" Gordon stared at her

with bloodshot eyes.

The grass would always be greener on the other side, and though he was trying to coax Snow into giving him what he wanted,

he did love Snow and could not bear seeing her in another man's arms.
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